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By Jesse Kellerman

Jove Books, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . This book
usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this
where possible. Brand New Book. When businessman Carl Perreira disappears during his vacation
in Mexico, it s his loyal assistant Gloria who makes call after call to find out what happened. After all,
she s been secretly in love with him for years. When she s told that Carl has died in a car accident, it
s Gloria who tries, to no avail, to track down the next of kin or a copy of Carl s will. And it s Gloria,
heartbroken, who finally decides to journey across the border herself to retrieve his body. But the
deeper into the desert she travels, the more shocking the discoveries she makes. About Carl. About
herself. And about how elusive and dangerous the truth can be. Offbeat.seductive.hypnotic. --The
New York Times Book Review A slow-burning, sunbaked noir treat. --Entertainment Weekly Pitch-
perfect prose.a helluva debut. --Toronto Globe and Mail.
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Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g

It in just one of the best ebook. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- O cie Hintz-- O cie Hintz
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